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MCA-403(N) 

M. C. A. (Fourth  Semester) E.XAMlNAllQN, June, 2008 

(New Cour-se) 

COMPUTER GRAPHICS AND ~tULTI MEDlA 

[MCA- -11l3(S l] 

Time : Three Hours
 

Maximum Marks: 100
 

Minim um Pass Marlu : 40
 

Nete  : Attempt one question from  each Unit. All questions 

carry equal  marks. 

Unit - l 

I. (a)	  Explain with neat  diagram working of  refresh CRf.lO 

(b)	  Write  DDA  algorithm  for  linc  drawing  and  calculate 
pixels that will be used to draw line between (2, 3) and 
(4, 4). 5,5 

U, 

2.	  (a)  Explain with neat  diagram working of plasma panel as 
a  display device. 10 

(b)	  Explain with  an  example  tbe  working of  Bresenham's 
mid  point, circle  drawing  algorithm.  Choose  a  circle 
and calcul~tc pixels  in  the  path  of  this  circle  in  only 
first quadrant. 10 

P: T.	 O. 
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Unit - II 

3.	 (a) Explain  basic  pr inciple  used  in  scan  line  polygon  fill 
algorithm. 10 

(b)	 A  triangle  with  vert ices  (0,  0),  (0,  3)  and  (3,  0)  is 
rutated  in  an ticlockw ise  direction  to  an  angle  of  30 
degrees  about  its centroid. Calculate  new co-ordinates 
of vertices. 10 

0, 

4.	 (a) Define  resolution of a CRT display. What  is aliasing ? 
Explain  any two techniques to remove  this problem. 

2. 8 

(b)	  A square with vertices (0, 0),  (2. 0),  (2.  2)  and  (0,  2) 
is sealed to 2 units  in x as well as y direction about the 
fixed point which is centre of square. Fmd co-ordinates 
of vert ices of  new squa re. 10 

Unit -III 

5.	 (a) A window with  vert ices (3.  0), (5. 0)  (5, 4), (3, 4) is 10 
be mapped on  to  a  view  port with  verti ces  (0 ' 5, 0' 5). 
(1' 0, 0 -5),  (1-0, ] -0),  (0 '5, 1' 0).  Derive  necessary 
viewing  transformation. 10 

(b )	  Wh at  is  d ipping  ?  Describe  Cohen-Sutherland  bit 
code  me thod  of  testing totally visible  lines. 2. 8 

en 
6.	  (a )  Describe  Sutherla nd-Cohe n  subdivision  line dipping 

algorithm. 10 

(b)	  Define  the  terms  light  sources,  am bient  light  aod 
diffuse  reflectio ns.  G ive  salient  featu res  of  Pho ng 
specu lar  reflection model. 5, 5 

Unit- I\' 

7.	  (a)  Define the  ter ms polygon surfaces, polygo n dat a tables 
and quadric  surfaces  and  explai n each with  examples. 

4. 6 

-
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(b)	 Define perspective proj ection and derive 
transformation  matri x for  pe rspective  pr oject ion.	  2,  8 

0 , 

8.	 (a) Define  cont rol  points  and  ble nding  functions  for 

Bezier  curves.  Derive  cubic  Bezier  curves  (blending 
functions)  for  four  control  points  and  discuss  the 

properties of each  blending functio n. 2, 8 

(b)	  Given a  parallelopiped  with  vertices 
A (0, 0, 0),  B (1, 0, 0), C (I , 2, 0), 0 (0, 2, 0), 
E (0, 2. 3), F (0, O. 3). G  (1, 0, 3)  and H (I, 2, 3). 
Calculate  transformed  vertices  under  perspective 

projection when object is observed from point (0, 0, 10). 

10 
Unil - V 

9.	 (a) If 15 minutes of stereo music is stored  in  MIDI  form al 
as  well  as  WAY  format.  with  16  bit  resoluti on @ 
44 -I  kHz  then what  would  be  storage  requirement of 
two  files. 10 

(b)	  What  are  components  of  a  multimedia  system  ? 
Describe  typical  formats  in which the data  of different 
compone nts  are  stored  in  a  computer.  How are  these 
linked with each  other ? 10 

0, 

10. Wrile  short  notes  on  any three of  the  following: 20 

(i)	  Elements of  hypertext 

(ii)	 Multimedia tool. 

(iii)	 Multimedia file  format.  (any three) 

(iv)	  Multimedia  hardware 

(v)	  Author ing 1001. 

MCA-403(N)	 5,850 
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M. C A. (t'oorth Semester) EXAMIM1l0N, June, 2008 
(Old Course) 

COMP~R GRAPHICS 

[MCA-403(Ol] 

Time: 1JlIU Hours 

Maximum Marla : 100 

Minimum Pa55 Marks : 4f) 

Nate:	 Attempt  any [rw: q uestio ns. AU questions  carry  equal 

marks. 

1.	 (a)  What is the  impo rtance  of  computer  gTlll'h ics  in 
present scenario? Describe in brief about some of the 

major application areas of its use. 

(b)	  Compare  raste r  and  random  scan  display.  Conside r 
three dffe rcul  , ,,,,lcr  system."  willI  resctu tto ns of lJ4U 

by 480,  1280 by 1024  and  2560 by 2048.  What  size 
frame  buffer  is  needed  for  eac h of these  systems  to 
store 24 bits per pixel '! 

2.	 (a) Ust the operati ng  characteristics  for  the  following 
display  technologies  :  raste r  refresh  system,  plasma 

panels,  LCDS. 

(1.»	 Develo p  a resenn ams circle  dTllW:i ng  algoritbm  for 
drawing  a  circular  arc of radi us  R  centered  at  (0,  0) 

P. T.	 O. 
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starting from (R, 0) and  Lying in the  rourtn quawillll 
bet",,,,, n fl and  45·. 

3. (a)  Differentiate be tween reed fill  and  boundary fl ll 
algorithms. Apply the  stack  based  seed fill algorithm 
to fill the polygon defined by  the vertices ( 1,  1), (1, 4), 

(3,6), (8. 6) and (8, 1). The seed pixel is at (4, 3) and 
polygon is boundary fi lled. 

(b) Write  a  derailed note o n vari ous graphics file  formats . 

4. (a)  Derive  general  transformation  matrix  for Fixed point 
scaling end fixed point  rctatlcn, 

(b)  Find  the  transformation 111"U;" that  Ir:m.,funn  the 

given  square  ABCD  to  half  irs size with centre still 
remaining  at the same position. The coordmares  of the 
square <lee A 0, I)  B  (3. 1). C  (3, 3),  D  (1,  3) and 

centre  at (2, 2). 

5. (a) Wha t tr ans formation is needed In carry out 
wim.luw-tu-viewport mapping ? U!tinz it find 

normalized  transformation  that  maps wind ow whose 
left  bottom corner is at (I, 1) anu  upper  right  comer 
at  (3. 5) and viewport  that has a  lower  le!t comer at 
(0, 0) and upper right corner at (lJ2. 112). 

(b) What is CUpping? DescnOc  Colien-Sutherland  line 

clipping algorithm and use  it  of  clip the line  from 
( - 3f2. 1) to (3f2. 2) against the window  : 

(  1, - 1),  (- 1, 1), ( I, - 1). (1. 1) 

6. (.1) A unit  cube  is  projected  onln  the  XY  p lane  unde r 

perspective  projection with  centre  of  projection being 
(0,  • -10). Draw  the pr oj ~ <: Lc u ima~ of  the  cube . 

Determine Ihe vanishing point for this tra nsformation. 

F
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(b)	  A  cubic  Bezier  curve  segment  is  described  by  the 

control  poims  PI  (20, 20),  P2 (40, 80),  P3 (SO, 80), 

Pol (90. 50).  Another curve  is described by QI (a, b), 

02 (c, 20), OJ (150,  20), 04 (180. 20).  Determine  the 

values  of a, band c so that the two curve segments join 
smoothly. 

7.	  (a)  Describe  depth  buffer  method  for  displaying  visible 

surfaces of a  number of objects in the scene. 

(b)	  What is the basic purpose of  interactive input devices  7 
What are  the  four  basic  functions  provided  by these 
input  devices?  Describe  the  salient  features of  touch 

panel. 

8. Wrile short notes  on  the  following : 

(3)	 B-spline curve 

(b)	 Gouraud shading 

(e)	  Specular and  diffuse  reflection 

(d)	 Logical classification of input devices 

A.{(".A-403(O)	 I ,l l;ll 
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Total  N o. of Qu estions  : 8  1 ( Total  No. of Printed  Pages  : 3 

MCA-403 

M. C. A. (Fourth Semester) EXAMINATION, Dec., 2006 

COMPlITER  GRAPHICS 

(M CA- 40J)
 

TIme : Three Hours
 

Maximum Marla : 100
 

Minimum Pass Mark.t : 40 

N ul~ :	 Attempt  a ny five questions.  All questions carry  eq ual 

marks. 

1.	 (a) W hat  is  Computer G raphics? Indicate four pra ctical 
appl ications cl computer graphics. 2, II 

(b)	 G ive  the  lugical  classification  ot  interactive graphical 

input  devi ces  and discuss with ne at diagram the 
working of llgtn pen. 5, 5 

2. (a)	 D iscuss the working principles of colour CRT. I low do 
we  achieve full rolour frame  buffer ?  Discus, in dc tail . 

5,5 

(b)	 D istinguish between Random scan  syste m and  Rast er 
scan  system.  Discuss the implernematicn of grey level 

Raster  scan  display. ~, 6 
Po T.	 O. 
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3.	 (a) What  are  the  drawbacks  of DDA tine  drawing 

algorithm? How are  they  minimized  or  removed  in 
Bresenham's algori thm ?	 2, 2 

(b)	 Write  circle generation mid point  algorithm  an d  use it 
to indicate which Taster  1000tiOns would  be  choo sc n  in 

drawing semi-circle (x - 1)2 + (y + 2)2 = 16. 4, 6 

(c)	 Find  the  pixels  required  for  generating 11 line  fro m 
(0.0) to	 (1D, 5) by Brensenham 's  algorit hm. 6 

4.	 (a) De scribe  an  algorithm to fi ll the  interior region of an 
arbitrary shaped  object drawn on  the  screen. 10 

(b)	  Describe  the  depth  buffer  method  for  display ing  the 
visual  surfaces  of a  number  of objects. 10 

5.	 (a) A  rectangle  with vertices A (1,  I),  B (7, 1),  C  (7,  5) 
and D  (1,  5)  is  firs!  scaled by a  facto r  3  in x and y 
direct ions about its centre. It is then  rotated about  this 
cen tre  in  clock-wise  direction  by an  an gle  45  degrees. 
Find  the  tra nsformed coordinates  of  the  rec tangle.  10 

(b)	  A  tetrah edron  with  vertices A  (2, 4, 5),  B  (4, 2,  0), 

C (2, 6.  0),  D (I. 3,  0)  is  rotated  abo ut  y  axis  in 
anticlockwise  direction  to  an  angle  30",  an d  then  is 
scaled  in x and  y  direct ion  to  a  factor  2.  Find 

transformed  coordinates of tetra hedron. 10 

6.	  (a )  Define window, viewport,  user and screen coordinates. 

Derive window to viewport  transforma tion  mat rix.  4,  6 

(b)	  What  is  Clipping  ?  Describe  Cohen -Sutherland  line 
clipp ing  algorithm.  Write its  limitations. 10 

7.	  (a)  Write  the  properties of  Bezier  curve.  A  Beale r  curve 
is  dr awn  using  the  control  points  Pt (1, 1),  P2 (2, 3), 
P3 (4,  3)  and  P4 (3,  1).  Find  the  equation  of  Dezier 
curve  and draw its rough sketch. .4, 6 

" 'I ,
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(b)	  Distinguish betwe en parallel and perspective 
projecrlons. Describe how  a  3-dirnensional  object  is 
presented  on the 2-dimcnsionalloCTC'en using different 
types, of parallel prcjectices ? 

8.  Write shen notes on  any low- of the following: 5 each 
(a)	  Non-CRT  display  devices 

(b)	  Phong  shading 

(c)	 Attri but es  of output primitives 

(d)  "Character gen eration 

(e)	 p-spline  curves 

( f)	 Aliasing and  Ami-aliasing 

MCA-40J	 1,430
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Total  No.  of  Questions : 8 J  ( TOlal  No. of Printed  Pages : 3 

MCA-403 

M. CA. (Fourt h  Semester) EXAMINATION, Dec, 2005 

COMPlITER  GRAP HICS 

(I\1CA-40J)
 

Time: Three Hours
 

Maxinwm  Marks : /00
 

Minimum Pass Marks : 40
 

Note :	  Attempt any five questions.  All  questions CllIT)' equal 
marks. 

I.	 (a)  What  is  DVST ? What  are  main differences  between 
DVST and  refresh CRT displays? 3, 5 

(b)	  Distinguish  between  Random  scan system and  Raster 
scan  system.  Discuss  the  implementation  of  Raste r 

scan  display. 4, 8 

2.	 (a)  What arc intera ctive input devices? Give  their logical 
classification  and  describe with nea t  diagram  the 
working  of light pen. 2, 3, 5 

(b)	  Describe an  algorithm to fill the  interior  region of  an 
arbitrary  shaped object drawn on  the  screen. 10 

J.	 (a)  Write general Breseuham's line drawing algorithm  and 
use it to  find  the  points [0 be rasterteed  when  line  is 
drawn  from (- 3, J) to (1, 2). 6, 4 

(b)	  Write  mid  poin t circle gene ration  algorithm and me it 
to  find  the  pixels would be  put  ON  for generating  the 

p. T"  O. 
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arc of  circle  with  centre 
odegree  to  - 45 degree. 

origin  and radius 6 from 
5, 5 

I, 

4.  (a)  Derive  the  transformano n  matrix  which  perform 
scaling of  magnitude  St  and ~ in  two  arb itrary 

directi ons T1 and T2 perpendi cular to each other and 

making angle 60 degree with co-ordinate axes. 10 

(b)  Define window, viewport, user and scrccn 
co-ordinates.  Derive wi ndow  to  viewport  transforma
tion  matrix. 4,  6 

5.  (a)  Suppose  that  a  window  has  its  lower  left  corner  at 
(- 2,  I) and  upper  right  corner  at (3,  2). Using 
Cohen-Sutherland  line  clipping  algorithm,  find  the 
visible  portion,  if  any, of  the  line  segment joining  the 

points (- 3,1) and ( I,  - 2). 10 

(b)  A  tetrahedron  with  venices A  (2,  4,  5),  B  (4,  2, 0), 
-C  (2,  6,  0),  D (l, 3,  0) is  rotated  about  j -axis  in 
anticlockw ise  direction by an  angle  30";  and  then  is 
scaled  in x and y direction  to  a  factor  of  2.  Find 
transformed  location  of  tet rahedron. 10 

6.  (a)  Distinguish between parallel 
projections.  A  rectangular  field  is 
co-ordinate  system as follows: 

and perspective 
described  in  3-D 

L (ZO, - 20, - 40), J t- 20. - 20, 0), K (20, - 20, 0), 
K (- 20, - 20, - 40). 

Where y-axis  represems  the  vertical  axis  and a-ads is 

towards  the viewer. A person is  located at  P  (0,  0, 20) 

and  is looking at the  field. Obtain  the  perspective view 

genera ted  on  Xv-plane. 3,7 
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(b)	 Write the  properties  of  Bezier  curve.  A  Bezier  curve 
passes  through  the  points  (I,  I)  and  (3,  1)  and 
controlled  by  the  points (2, 3)  and  (4,  3).  Find  the 
equation of Bezier curve  and  find mid point in it. Also 
draw its rough  sketch. 3, 3,  2, 2 

7.	 (a) Develop  the  specular  reflection  model  for  shading. 
Point  out  how  the  choice of power  of  cosine  term  is 
related 10  the  surface property. 7,2 

(b)	  Derive  the A·buffer based hidden surface  algorithm. 6 

(e)	  Discuss relative  advantages  and  disadvantages of 
Gou r and  Shading and  Phong shading. 5 

8.  Write  short notes  on any four of the  following; 

(a) RGB monit ors 

20 

(b) 

(e) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

Il-spjlne  curve 

Five  applications of Computer  Graphics 

Non-CRr display devices 

Antialiasing  methods 

H omogeneous  co-ordinate  system 

M CA-403	 3,840
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'Ictal  No. of Qu estions  : 8 1 [ Total No. of Printed  Pages  : 3 

MCA-403 

M. C. A. (Fourth S<'lI1cster) EXAMINATION, Dec., 2004 

CO:-'fPlITER GRAPHICS 

(M CA- 403) 

'Time :  Three Hours 

Maximum  Marb .. ]00 

Minimum Pass Marb : 40 

/Ii" t., :	 Attempt anv five questions . All part s  of  a  question 
should he don..  in  continuation.  All  questions  carry 
equal  marks, 

l .	  (a)  De scribe  any five useful  applications  of  Computer 

G raphics. 6 

(b)	  Describe ....ith neat diagram  the wor king of calligraphic
 

displays. 8
 
(c)	  Describe  the working of full colour  frame  buffer ras ter
 

display system. 6
 

2.	  (a)  What  are  interactive  graphical  input  devices  ?  Give 
their  logical  ctassificancn  and  describe  with  neat 
diagram  the  wor king of one input  device. 2,3.5 

(b)	  Write general Bresenham's  line drawing algorithm and
 

use  it  to  find  the POi Ol~ to  be  rasteriscd  when  line is
 

drawn  from (- 3.3) to  ( 1. 2). 6, 4
 

3.	 (a)  Develop  mid  point  circle  generation  algorithm  and 

write its steps.  Use  this  algorithm  to  find  the pixels 
P. T.	 O. 

1 
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(b) 

4. (a) 

(b) 

(c) 

5. (a) 

(b) 

• 

[  2  I MCA-40J 

which  would  be put O N for ~el1 C rall ng the arc of circle 
with centre origin and  radius 6 units from 0 degree 10 

- 45 degree. 5, 3, 4 

D erive  transformation  matrix which perform  scalmg of 
magnitudes  5\  and  52 in  two  arbitrary  directio ns T 1 
and  Tz perpendicular  to each ot her  and  making engle 

a (alpha) wilh coordin ate ~ ~e< 1\ 

Vertices  of  a  triangle are  located  at  P  (80. 50) 

Q (60,  10) and  R  (100,  10). It IS desired to obtain  irs 
mirror  reflection  abou t  the  line y .. J; + 2.  Work  out 
the  necessary  transfcrrnaticn  matrix 10 achieve it and 

also  find  !he position  of  image  triangle. 6,  2 

What  is  the  need  of  normalised  device  coo rdinates '! 
Find normans ed transtorrnatlon [lull  map" iI wi ildow 

defined by the vertices A  (1,  I),  B (5, 3), C  (4, 5) and 

D  (0,  3)  unto  a viewport  that  is  the  entire  normalised 

de vice system. 2,  6 

Explain  why Sutherland-Hodgman polygon  clipping 
algorithm wnrks for  only convex dipping  region. 4 

Suppose  that a windOl'l has lIS lower lefr corner  at 
(- 2, - I) and  the  upper  right corne r  at  (3, 2). Using 
Cohen-Sutherland line  clipping algorithm, find th e 
visible portion,  if  any of  the  line  segment  joining  the 

po ints ( ':"3,  1) and  (1.-2). 10 

Give n a  unit  cube with one comer  at  (0,  0,  0)  and 

opposite  corner at  (I ,  1,  1), Derive  the  transformation 
necessary  to  rotate tbe cube by 45  degree  about  main 
diagonal  (from  (0,  0,  0)  to  ( 1,  I,  l}  in  counter 
clockwise  direction when looking  along  the  diagona l 

towards origin. to 
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6.	 (a ) Wh31 is the  role  of  Bezier  curve  ill  designine  curves 

and  surfaces? Discuss its  properties. Wri te  edvamages 
and lH~a dva n l ;o~e s of  Bezicr  curve  over  B' ;,pline 

, .	 cu rve s.	 _, .' .  :

(h I	  0 YSlir.gUlS!J he- twee n paralle l and perspective 

projections. A rectangular  field  is  described  in J·n 
coordinate  syste m as  follows  ; 

A (- 20.  - 20, OJ , B (20.  - 20, 0) , C ( ~O, - 2tJ, - 40), 

D(-:W, - 20, - 40)
 
where  V-axis represe nts  the  verucat  axis 3,1d Z· alis i,
 
towa rds  the  viewe r.  A PCr50!I is located  at  P  (0,  II. 2U)
 
and is looking at the field. Obtain the pi~pec live view
 
generated on  Xv - plane. J, 7
 

7.	 (a}  Develop the  specular  reflection  mood  for shading. 
Point  nut  how  the  choice  of  powe r or cosine  term IS 

related  to  the surface property? 1, 3 

(11)	 Des cribe Acburfer based  hidde n surface  algorithm.  (, 

(e)	 Given  points  A  (I ,  2,  0),  B (3,  6,  20)  and  C  (2,  4, 6) 
an :1 view point 0 (0, 0, - 10). Find  which  points 

o bscure  the  o ther  whe n viewed  fro m C ? i 

8. Write  sho rt  notes  on  any four of the  following  : 5 each 

(a)	  G ouraud shading 

(b) Characte r generation
 

io:j Area filling
 

(d)  Attributes of output primitives 

Ie) Methods of ant ialising 

(f)	 Plot te rs 

M CA - 403	 3,250 
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